In this paper, the authors investigate the long-debated question of whether or not a country's financial structure matters for economic performance and, if so, how exactly it matters. The study uses the Johansen cointegration and vector error correction modelling framework within a country-specific setting to examine empirically the existence of a long-run equilibrium relationship between the financial structure of a country and per capita GDP and the causality thereof. The empirical assessment is based on evidence from selected African countries over the period 1971-2013, notably Egypt, Nigeria and South Africa. Firstly, cointegration test results reported in this paper show that there exists a strong relationship between the financial structure of Egypt and South Africa, and per capita GDP in these countries. However, such a relationship is weak in Nigeria, mainly attributable to its low level of financial development and the possibility of the natural resource curse emanating from the oil industry. Secondly, the evidence also strongly suggests that the nature of the relationship between the financial structure of Egypt and South Africa and per capita GDP is positive, albeit based on different measures of financial structure. In Egypt, financial structure is measured by the S-Size ratio, while, in South Africa, it is proxied by the S-Activity ratio. In Nigeria, there is no evidence suggesting that the country's financial structure influences per capita GDP. Lastly, coefficients of the error correction term for all three countries are low, suggesting inefficiencies in the financial system and possible rigidities within the economies.
Introduction
Financial systems across the globe come in different sizes and shapes. However, given the importance of the financial system -whether by banks or stock markets -to economic growth and poverty reduction (Nguyen, Ali & Penkar, 2015) , the primary policy question confronting governments is: which financial structure is optimal given each country's level of economic growth and circumstances ( Levine, 2011 Levine, , 2012 . Differently put: do countries with market-based financial systems grow faster than those with bankbased financial systems, or is financial structure unrelated to economic performance (Demirgüç-Kunt & ? Unfortunately, a cross-reading of the literature revealed that very little scholarship has been committed to understanding whether and, if so, how the financial structure of countries matters for economic growth (Čihák, Demirgüč-Kunt, Feyen & Levine, 2013).
In addition, results from studies on the subject are not conclusive either in respect of effect or the direction of causality. One of the primary reasons for such variable results is that using different indicators of financial structures produces different results (Čihák, Demirgüč-Kunt Feyen & Levine, 2013 The key argument in this regard is that financial markets are multi-dimensional and each measure captures a unique and separate facet of financial systems. Therefore, given the diversity of financial systems and the varied factors that influence them across countries, country-specific studies seem justified to allow for country-specific circumstances to be taken into account. The rationale behind such thinking is to determine if a country's financial structure -specifically the mix of banks and stock markets -influences economic growth within that country.
Recent studies have revealed that financial systems in Africa are not only bank-based, but also shallow, exclusive and tend to lend less to the private sector, compared to other emerging market economies. On the contrary, however, banks in Africa are over-liquid, enjoy huge interest rate spreads and margins, and are, generally, more profitable than their emerging market peers (Beck & Cull, 2013; Ahokpossi, 2013) . These inconsistencies within Africa's financial systems are worrying, given that finance is central to the achievement of the Africa Agenda 2063 and the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). In addition, poverty remains unacceptably high and per capita GDP is sluggish in Africa. Against this background, we contribute to the financial structureeconomic growth deba te by using time-series evidence from the three largest economies in Africa (Egypt, Nigeria and South Africa) over the period 1975-2013 to investigate the relationship between financial structure and economic performance in each country. Economic performance is measured by per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
In carrying out this investigation, we use the structure-activity (s-Activity) and the structure-size (s-Size) ratios, which ratios capture different aspects of both the banking industry and the stock markets (Beck, Demirguc-Kunt, Levine, & Maksimovic, 2001 ; Levine, 2002) . The s-Activity ratio measures the activity of the stock market relative to that of banks. It is calculated as the logarithm ratio of total stock market value traded and deposit money bank credit extended to the private sector. Credit to the private sector measures the activity of deposit money banks in channelling savings to investors, while stock market value traded measures liquidity of the stock market. A positive ratio implies a market-based financial system where the stock market dominates the banking sector, while a negative value indicates a bank-based financial system. On the other hand, the s-Size ratio measures the size of the stock market relative to that of banks. It is calculated as the logarithm ratio of total stock market capitalization and deposits of banks. In this case, we use liquid liabilities as being reflective of the size and ability of the banking system to mobilize savings. Positive values of the ratio imply a marketbased financial system (i.e, where the stock market dominates the banking sector), while negative values indicate a bank-based financial system.
In addition, Figure 1 below suggests some positive relationship between financial structure (measured by s-Activity and s-Size ratios) and GDP growth in Egypt, Nigeria and South Africa as evidenced by the co-movement between these ratios and GDP. Although this suggests some correlation between financial structure and per capita GDP in all three countries, the exact nature of this relationship can only be estab-lished by applying more rigorous econometric techniques. This study specifically focuses on Egypt, Nigeria and South Africa because of their significance relative to the size and activity of Africa's economy and its financial system. The three selected countries constitute almost half (49%) of Africa's total GDP. In addition, South Africa, Egypt and Nigeria account for 51%, 13% and 9% of the total bank assets of the top 100 banks in Africa. This underscores the importance of understanding if and how financial structure in these countries influences economic performance. In light of the above, our study will provide a new perspective on the financial structure-economic growth debate in an African context in the following ways: This is the first comparative assessment of how the financial structure of a country influences economic performance in the three largest economies of Africa.
The study will assess the relationship between a country's financial structure and economic performance using comprehensive measures of financial structure based on updated (i.e., 2015) data. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time-series study on this subject specifically focusing on African countries using pre-and post-global crisis data. The need to cover both the pre-and post-global crisis data was highlighted in study by Nguyen, Islam & Ali (2013) on equity price indices in Asian countries.
We hope that the results from our study of these countries will stimulate policy discussion in other countries in Africa. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: section 1 provides the theoretical link between financial structure and economic performance; section 2 provides an overview of the financial systems in Africa; section 3 presents the methodology; section 4 presents the empirical results; and final section concludes.
Financial structure and economic performance
A cross-reading of the literature suggests that financial structure can be defined using various terms such as the mix, composition, organization, balancedness or the relative importance of various financial institutions and the services they offer in each economy at a particular point in time (Stulz, . However, as the debate around the finance-growth nexus continued into the new millennium, competing theories have emerged regarding which financial structure is more suitable in promoting economic performance. Specifically, some observers have argued that financial systems dominated by banks (i.e., bank-based financial systems) perform better than those that are dominated by stock markets (i.e., market-based systems). On the other hand, proponents of the market-based financial system argue that stock markets perform better in promoting economic performance (Beck, Demirguc-Kunt, Levine, & Maksimovic, 2001; Levine, 2002) . A third group, assuming the financial services view, argues that neither banks nor stock markets are superior in promoting per capita GDP, but that it is rather the complementary development of both banks and stock markets that is required to support per capita GDP. Lastly, the law and finance view sees the historical development of law in a specific region as being influential on the effectiveness of financial systems in supporting economic performance of a country (La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, Shleifer & Vishny, 1996; Levine, Law, 1999) .
Given the divergent theories presented above, the concomitant question is does the financial structure of a country (whether bank-based or market-based) matter for economic performance? Before we present empirical evidence on this question, we discuss the different measures of financial structure below.
1.1. Measuring financial structure. In order to measure the relationship between financial structure and economic performance, the first step is to find a way to empirically measure financial structure. However, there is no universally accepted definition of financial structure (Levine, 2002) , thus, posing an added challenge in measuring it.
ihák, Demirgü -Kunt, Feyen & Levine (2013) suggest that financial markets come in different shapes and sizes. Specifically, they argue that there is massive disparity between financial systems around the globe. This implies that focusing on only one aspect, for instance financial system depth or stability, means missing out on other equally important aspects such as access and efficiency.
In this study, we use the s-Activity and s-Size ratios which capture the liquidity and size of both banks and stock markets. Figure 2a above shows that South Africa has a financial system that is dominated by stock markets, compared to that of Egypt and Nigeria, whose financial systems are dominated by banks. Unlike South Africa, the size of Egypt and Nigeria's banking sector is bigger than the size of their stock markets, except over the period 1993-97 and 2003-2008, when the two were almost equal in size. The S-Activity ratio in Figure 2b shows that although financial systems in all three countries were predominantly bank based over the period under review, the figure shows a significant increase in stock market activity.
1.2.
Apriori expectation between financial structure and per capita GDP. Based on (Beck, Demirguc-Kunt, Maksimovic, 2001 and Levine, 2002) , the relationship between financial structure (measured by the indicators stated above) and economic performance can be expressed as:
Where Y is the real per capita GDP, X is a set of control variables for per capita GDP, FD2 is an indicator of overall financial development, FS is the financial structure ratio and is the error term. The above representation has four possible hypotheses:
Firstly, the market-based view predicts that stock markets grow faster than banks and their influence on economic performance is therefore more significant, implying that and should be greater than zero. Thus, if the parameter and are positive and statistically significant, then the financial structure is marketbased. The sign and significance of is premised on the argument that in a market-based financial system, the S-Size and S-Activity ratios will be greater than 1 (Beck, Demirguc-Kunt, Levine, & Maksimovic, 2001).
Secondly, the bank-based view predicts that banks grow faster than stock markets and their influence on economic performance is accordingly more significant, implying that should be greater than zero and should be less than zero. Literature suggests that in a bank-based financial system, the S-Size and S-Activity ratios will be positive (Beck, Demirguc-Kunt, & Levine, 2001).
Lastly, the financial services view predicts that should be greater than zero and should be equal to zero. Thus, the relationship between financial structure ratio (S-Size and S-Activity) and economic performance is positive but not significant.
In addition to the hypotheses stated above, the literature suggests that the relationship between a country's financial development (which can be proxied by financial structure as in this case) and economic performance is not only unidirectional (i.e. running from financial development to economic performance), but can also be a sequential (Patrick, 1966) or a simulta-2 FD is measured as the product of the S-Size and S-Activity ratios.
neous two-way causality (Berthelemy & Varoudakis, 1996) . Patrick (1966) argues that the relationship between financial development and economic performance can either be demand-following or supplyleading. On the other hand, Berthelemy & Varoudakis (1996) hold that such a relationship can either take the form of a vicious or virtuous cycle.
Therefore, it is the objective of this study is not to only establish the existence of a long-run equilibrium relationship between financial structure and economic performance, but also ascertain the causality thereof.
Selective review of empirical studies on finan-
cial structure and per capita GDP. The empirical debate on whether a bank-based or stock market-based financial system is superior in promoting economic performance remains an ongoing one. Evidence from market-based financial systems (typically the United States, the United Kingdom and Canada) and bankbased financial systems (typically Germany, France and Japan) show that both types of financial systems provide different services to the economy in different ways. Specifically, a study by Allen & Gale (1995) shows that despite vast differences in the structure of their financial systems, all these countries enjoyed significant improvement in economic performance.
Beck, Demirguc-Kunt, Levine & Maksimovic (2001) and Levine (2002) are among the early studies based on cross-country evidence to conclude that financial structure (measured by the S-Activity and S-Size ratios) is not significantly associated with economic performance. Furthermore, Beck & Levine (2002) also used the structure-aggregate ratio (the first principle component of S-Activity and S-Size ratios) to illustrate that financial structure is not significantly associated with 'industrial growth patterns or the efficiency of capital allocation'.
Another study supporting the hypothesis that financial structure does not influence economic performance is Mahonye & Ojah (2014) . The study was based on cross-country evidence from 15 African countries and used the S-Activity ratio as a measure of financial structure. Egypt, Nigeria and South Africa were covered in all the studies mentioned above.
By contrast, a cross-country study by Tadesse (2002) concluded that financial structure matters for a country's economic performance. Specifically, the study used a conglomerate measure of financial structure (the principle component of S-Activity, S-Size and S-Efficiency 3 ), concluding that in countries with higher levels of financial development, marketbased financial systems outperform bank-based financial systems in stimulating economic perfor-mance. Furthermore, the study found that in countries dominated by small firms, bank-based financial systems stimulate ecconomic growth faster than market-based financial systems which are more efficient in promoting economic performance in countries dominated by larger firms.
In addition, using a financial structure ratio measured as credit to the private sector divided by stock market value traded, Demirgüç-Kunt, Feyen, & Levine (2011) concluded that as the economy grows, its sensitivity to the development of a market-based financial system increases while sensitivity to the development of a bank-based financial system decreases. Thus, they conclude that different financial institutions offer different services to the economy and, as the economy grows, it requires different mixtures of these institutions.
Another study arguing that financial structure matters for economic performance is that of (Yeh, Huang, & Lin, 2013) Using S-Activity, S-Size and S-Efficiency ratios, they demonstrate that financial structure is positively and significantly cointegrated with economic performance and its volatility. It is also important to note that Egypt, Nigeria and South Africa were also part of the sample countries included in all these studies.
In order to improve on the weaknesses of crosscountry approaches used in the studies reviewed above, which ignore heterogeneity in financial structure and economic dynamics, Bolbola In addition to the stark contrast in the results of studies reviewed above, our literature review shows that none of the time-series studies investigated the independent influence of the comparative liquidity of financial systems (S-Activity) on economic performance in Egypt, Nigeria and South Africa. The S-Activity ratio, which the literature suggests is a good predictor of economic performance, was either completely left out of the analysis or only used as part of a principal component. This results in the relationship between financial structure and economic performance either being over-or underestimated. Secondly, the studies for the three countries covered different periods and applied different econometric methodologies; which makes comparison of the results difficult. Lastly, all the previous studies covered periods up to 2008, suggesting that no study has covered the period after the global financial crisis. This study aims to contribute to the existing body of literature by investigating the independent effect of S-Activity and S-Size on economic performance in Egypt, Nigeria and South Africa, covering the period before and after the global financial crisis. Applying the same methodology for all the three countries makes the results comparable. We hope that the results from this study will contribute to resolving the debate on whether financial structure matters for economic performance in Africa.
In addition, recommendations from this study should also assist policymakers in coming up with appropriate financial sector policies that promote economic performance in Africa, especially at a time when countries work towards the Africa Agenda 2063 and the SDGs.
Methodology
In this paper we follow the traditional approach to investigate the finance-growth nexus, according to which we regress per capita GDP (Y) on financial development (FD) together with other control variables, that is Y = f (FD, control variable(s)) ( Levine, 1997) . Per capita GDP is proxied by log of per capita real GDP. Our decision to use log of per capita real GDP is consistent most time series studies, while cross-country studies use the growth rate of per capital GDP (Luintel & Khan, 1999; Aziakpono, 2008 ; Arestis, Luintelc & Luintel, 2010 and Yeh, Huang & Lin, 2013). As indicated above, in the equation, FS will be proxied by financial structure ratios (i.e. S-Activity and S-Size).
To empirically examine this relationship, this study uses the Johansen cointegration and vector error correction model within a country-specific setting. This approach provides a framework for testing the existence of a long-run equilibrium relationship between Y and FD, and the causality thereof.
Based on Aziakpono (2008) and Arestis, Luintelc & Luintel (2010), the multivariate vector error correction model with k lags can be expressed as follows:
(2)
Where X t = f (Y, FD, control variable) is a 3 x 1 vector. The variables are integrated of order 1, that is, I (1). Moreover, X t is I (0), i represents 3 x 3 shortrun coefficient matrices, and k t is the error term and is normally and independently distributed.
The full rank of i matrix is r. In a trivariate model (where n = 3), if r = 3, then the variables X t are I (0). However, if the rank of the matrix is zero, then there are no cointegrating relationships between the variables. The matrix can also have a reduced rank in the order of r (n-1). Thus, in a trivariate model, two reduced ranks are possible: r = 1 (one cointegrating vector) and r = 2 (two cointegrating vectors).
This paper uses a trivariate model following the approach used by Luintel & Khan (1999) ; Aziakpono (2008) and Arestis, Luintelc, & Luintel (2010) . In the trivariate model one control variable is added at a time. Y and FD remain constant in the model since they are the variables of interest. Adding one variable at a time helps to address the possible misspecification problem inherent in a bivariate model, which may result in erroneous causal inferences (Luintel & Khan, 1999) . Furthermore, it helps to test the robustness of the long-run relationship between Y and FD. Specifically, a trivariate model enables us to test if the long-run relationship is affected by the control variable used.
In Table 1 below, we briefly discuss the apriori expectation of the control variables based on theory and empirical literature. All variables were measured as a percentage of nominal GDP, except inflation and interest rates. . Empirical evidence suggests that inflation is highly correlated with under-development of both banks and stock markets. In the same breath, an unstable macroeconomic environment adversely affects the development of financial institutions (Levine, 2004) .
Trade openness
Exports, imports and openness (exports plus imports as a percentage of GDP). The need to develop appropriate instruments to finance international trade and portfolio investments may facilitate financial development (Rajan & Zingales, 2000) . Thus, trade openness should be positively correlated with the development of both banks and stock markets.
Infrastructure
The availability of infrastructure is expected to facilitate economic and financial transaction, such as banking and stock market trading. Therefore, the lack of it may affect the development of both banks and stock markets. Conversely, the lack of infrastructure may be indicative of potential for investment which may stimulate the development of financial instruments to finance its development. This suggests that the effect of infrastructure on financial structure and development can be positive or negative. Table 2 for the full description of variables and period of coverage).
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Estimation results.
This section presents and discusses the results. The results are presented in four sections: (1) results from the unit root test; (2) cointegration results; (3) weak exogeneity and causality test results; and (4) the long-run relationship between financial structure and economic performance.
Unit root test results.
In order to test the stationarity of the variables we use two test methods, namely the Augmented Dickey Fuller and the breakpoint unit root test as a confirmatory test. For Egypt and Nigeria, the unit root and stationarity test results show that most of the variables are first difference stationary, that is, I (1) series. The only exception was oil rents and interest rate spread that were stationary at level for both countries. Similarly, for South Africa, the unit root and stationarity test results also show that most of the variables were I (1) series. The only variables that were level stationary were lending and deposit rates, spread, exports, imports and net taxes.
The next step is to carry out a cointegration test to determine whether or not a long-run relationship exists among the variables.
Cointegration results.
We use the Johansen cointegration technique to test for cointegration. Table 3 below presents the cointegration test results. In the table "K" indicates the vector autoregression (VAR) order which produces a white noise residual, and 'A' indicates the deterministic trend assumption for each particular model. These models invariably produced meaningful results, that is, they satisfied serial correlation, heteroscedasticity and adjusted R2 specifications (30%). The detailed results are presented in Table 3 and Table 4 (see Appendix) .
At least 44 models were estimated for each country based on the financial structure ratios (i.e. the S-Activity and S-Size ratios).
Egypt
For Egypt, the trace and the max eigenvalue tests show the existence of a long-run equilibrium relationship between financial structure and per capita GDP. Such a relationship was shown by cointegration in at least 19 models. Of these 19 models, 8 show cointegration between S-Activity and economic performance, while the remaining 11 show cointegration between S-Size and economic performance. This suggests a strong long-run relationship between financial structure and economic performance, implying that the degree to which bank or stock markets dominate the financial system matters for economic performance in Egypt.
Nigeria
In Nigeria, the trace and the max eigenvalue tests show that although financial structure matters for economic performance, evidence to that effect is weak. Specifically, only 8 models show the existence of a long-run relationship between economic performance and financial structure (both S-Activity and S-Size). Of the 8 models reported in this regard, only 1 shows a relationship between S-Activity and economic performance, while the remaining 7 represent the relationship between S-Size and economic performance. The weak long-run relationship between financial structure and economic performance in Nigeria is not surprising given the low level of development of financial systems in the country. In addition, given the fact that one of the sectors consuming the bulk of deposit money bank private sector credit is the oil industry, which has a limited feedback effect on the economy, the relationship between financial structure (notably the S-Activity ratio) and economic performance is likely to be weak. This could be as a result of the natural resource curse (Sala-i-Martin & Subramanian, 2003). The natural resource curse occurs when the availability of natural resources fails to promote economic performance but rather inhibit it.
South Africa
The trace and the max eigenvalue tests show that financial structure is cointegrated with economic performance in 12 models in South Africa. Specifically, 7 models show that the S-Activity ratio has a longrun relationship with economic performance, while the other 5 represent the relationship between S-Size ratio and economic performance. The evidence suggests that in South Africa, unlike Egypt and Nigeria, the relative activity of both banks and the stock market is more strongly cointegrated with economic performance than their relative sizes. This is not surprising given that the activity of both the stock market and credit to the private sector in South Africa is the highest among African countries and comparable to other developed countries.
Overall, evidence shows that there exists a strong relationship between financial structure and economic performance in Egypt and South Africa, while such a relationship is weak for Nigeria. In addition, the evidence also shows that in Egypt and Nigeria, the relative size of these countries' stock markets to that of banks matters more economic performance than their relative activity.
The existence of cointegration implies that causality must at least run from one of the variables to the other. However, the exact nature of the relationship between financial structure and economic performance in the three countries will be established in the following sections, where the direction of causality and statistical significance of the results will be tested. The next section presents the weak exogeneity test results to determine the nature (direction) of the causal link between economic performance and the financial structure ratios used in this study.
Causality between financial structure and economic performance.
Given the conflicting views in respect of the causal link between financial structure and economic performance, what prevails within each particular setting becomes an empirical issue. In this paper we use the weak exogeneity approach to test the direction of causality between financial structure and economic performance. The detailed weak exogeneity results and the direction of causality thereof are reported in Tables 3 and 4 above. The tables report the Chi-square statistic and the probability value of the test. Specifically, it presents three null hypotheses: (1) the two-way causality between economic performance and financial structure; (2) causality running from economic performance to financial structure; and (3) causality running from financial structure to economic performance. A 'Yes' indicates that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected while a 'No' indicates that the null hypothesis is rejected. The results are then discussed separately for each country.
Egypt
Results presented in Table 3 show that when using the S-Activity ratio, causality predominantly runs from per capita GDP to financial structure as reported in 6 of the models, compared to only 2 in the opposite direction (i.e. from financial structure to per capita GDP). However, when the S-Size ratio is used causality predominantly runs from financial structure to per capita GDP as shown by 9 models, compared to only 3 in the opposite direction. This shows that the evidence strongly suggests that regardless of the measure used, causality between financial structure and economic performance in Egypt predominantly runs from financial structure to economic performance. Thus, overall the evidence suggests a supply-leading relationship, wherein banks and stock markets develop financial instruments in advance of their demand by the real economy.
Nigeria
With regard to Nigeria, evidence of causality between financial structure and economic performance is not only weak, but also mixed. The evidence shows that when using the S-Activity ratio, the only model reported in this regard shows causality running from financial structure to per capita GDP. On the other hand, models based on the S-Size ratio show that causality runs predominantly from per capita GDP to financial structure. This suggests that the long-run relationship between financial structure and economic performance is likely to be as a result of economic performance influencing the financial structure, and not the other way round.
South Africa
The weak exogeneity test results summarised in Table  3 show that the causality between financial structure and economic performance in South Africapredo minantly runs from financial structure to per capita GDP when using the S-Activity ratio. A total of 6 models were reported in this regard, with 3 showing causality running in the opposite direction. This suggests that the activity of the stock markets and banks is important in influencing economic performance in South Africa. However, when we consider the S-Size ratio, 5 models show causality running from per capita GDP to financial structure, while only 1 model shows causality running in the opposite direction. Overall, this suggests that the liquidity of the stock market and the activity of banks are more likely to influence economic performance in South Africa than their relative sizes.
The next section presents the economic and statistical significance of the relationship between financial structure and economic performance. The objective of this section is to show the nature of the long-run relationship between financial structure and economic performance.
2.4.2.
Long-run relationship between financial structure and economic performance. The coefficients of the long-run relationship between financial structure and per capita GDP are presented in Tables  5 and 6 below, which tables also reports the coefficients of error correction term. The coefficient of the error correction term describes the speed of adjustment by the dependent variable back to equilibrium, after a shock in the short run. The third column in the table presents the long-run coefficient and its corresponding t-statistic, while the fourth column reports the coefficients of the error correction term. Source: Compiled by author.
Egypt
The results presented in Tables 5 and 6 show that the relationship between financial structure and economic performance runs from per capita GDP to financial structure and is negative. Of the 6 models, 5 show a negative relationship between the two variables at a 1% significance level, while the remaining one shows that such relationship is significant at the 5% level. This evidence suggests that the relationship between financial structure and economic performance is in line with the bank-based argument indicated above, save for the fact that in this case, it is economic performance that is promoting the development and activity of banks more than stock markets.
However, when we consider the results based on the S-Size ratio, the relationship runs from financial structure to per capita GDP and is positive. All 8 models where the relationship between financial structure and economic performance is positive are significant at 1%. A positive relationship in this case supports the market-based argument, wherein the development of more stock markets will lead to higher economic performance than when deposit money banks accumulate more deposits.
Overall, the weight of the evidence suggests that the relationship between financial structure and economic performance in Egypt is positive. The average coefficient of the S-Size ratio on economic performance for all the positive and significant models is 0.25. Thus a 1 unit increase in the size of stock markets relative to banks will result in a 25% change in economic performance. The coefficient of the error correction term averages around 9%. This suggests that disequilibrium in the economy will take approximately more than ten years to be corrected.
Based on the above, the evidence presented above suggests that while there is potential for a marketbased financial structure to significantly influence economic performance in Egypt, the low coefficient of the error correction term implies rigidities within the economy which may delay restoration of the economy to the equilibrium growth path. Therefore, given the low activity of stock markets and the fact that limited credit is extended to the private sector, financial sector policies in Egypt should focus more on improving liquidity of the stock market and the quantity of credit being channelled to the private sector.
Nigeria
As indicated above, the relationship between financial structure and economic performance in Nigeria is weak. When using the S-Activity ratio, only one model was reported, which shows a positive and significant relationship. The weak influence of the financial structure on economic performance in Nigeria may be as a result of low levels of credit being extended to the private sector or the illiquidity of its stock markets. Therefore, in order for banks and the stock market to develop to the point that they start positively influencing economic performance, there is a need for financial sector policies in Nigeria to encourage more lending by deposit money banks and share trading on the stock markets, until such a point that it starts to positively influence economic performance.
However, when the S-Size ratio is used, the relationship between financial structure and economic performance is predominantly negative and runs from per capita GDP to financial structure. This suggests that in Nigeria, growth of the economy promotes the development of banks more than stock markets, which finding supports the bank-based argument.
South Africa
In South Africa, 6 models were reported based on the S-Activity ratio, which models show a positive and significant relationship between financial structure and economic performance. As indicated above, a positive and significant relationship between financial structure and economic performance supports the market-based argument, in terms of which the marginal benefit arising from the development of stock markets is greater than that of banks. In this case, the results suggest that an increase in the liquidity of the stock market compared to increasing credit to the private sector will spur greater economic performance.
On the other hand, when using the S-Size ratio, evidence on the relationship between financial structure and economic performance shows causality running from per capita GDP to financial structure and is mixed. Of the 5 models reported based on the S-Size ratio, 3 show a positive relationship while the remaining 2 show that such a relationship is negative.
On the basis of the above, the weight of the evidence suggests that financial structure based on the S-Activity ratio positively influences economic performance in South Africa and significantly so. The coefficient of financial structure on per capita GDP averages around 0.21. This implies that a 1 unit increase in the liquidity of the stock market relative to the amount of credit being extended to the private sector is expected to increase per capita GDP by 21%. Therefore, in order to stimulate economic performance, financial authorities in South Africa should focus more on policy interventions targeted at improving the amount of trading of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) rather than trying to increase the amount of credit extended to the private sector by banks.
The coefficient of the error correction term for South
Africa is more than 25% on average, based on the models showing a positive and significant relationship between financial structure and economic performance. This implies that in the case of a disturbance to the equilibrium growth path of the economy, it is likely to take approximately four years for such disequilibrium to be corrected.
Summary of results and conclusion
This paper investigated the long-debated question of whether or not the financial structure of a country matters for economic performance using selected African countries over the period 1975-2013. The following key findings emerge from this paper: Firstly, cointegration test results reported in this paper show that there exists a strong relationship between financial structure and economic performance in Egypt and South Africa. However, such a relationship is weak in Nigeria, most notably as a result of the low level of financial development in this country and the possibility of the natural resource curse emanating from the oil industry.
Secondly, overall the evidence in respect of the nature of the long-run relationship strongly indicates that financial structure is positively related to economic performance in Egypt and South Africa, albeit based on different indicators of financial structure. In Egypt, financial structure as measured by the S-Size ratio, while in South Africa it is proxied by the S-Activity ratio. In Nigeria, there is no evidence suggesting that financial structure influences economic performance. Rather, it is economic performance that influences financial structure.
Lastly, coefficients of the error correction term for all the three countries are low, suggesting inefficiencies in the financial system and rigidities within the economies. This is particularly more pronounced in Egypt and Nigeria. Specifically, in all cases where financial structure positively influenced economic performance, the average coefficient for the error correction term for Egypt and Nigeria is 0.09, while that for South Africa in 0.25. This suggests that, in Egypt and Nigeria it takes more than 10 to correct any disequilibrium, while it takes around four years to do the same in South Africa.
The policy implications arising from the empirical results discussed above, for each of the countries and other African countries are summarised below:
Egypt: It is suggested that policies be developed and implemented to improve efficiency of the financial system.
Nigeria: Weak evidence of long -run causality between financial structure and economic performance in Nigeria suggests that factors exogenous to the finance-growth nexus may be at play. In this regard, it is recommended that sufficient policies be developed to create an enabling environment which supports the development of the financial sector and growth of the economy. These recommendations are also in light of findings by Ali & Medhekar (2013) based on a study in Bangladesh, who concluded that there is need to enhance surveillance of the financial sector and promote the development of capital markets for long-term industrial financing.
South Africa: The relevant authorities must deliberately implement policies to stimulate economic performance and also improve efficiency of the financial system. By doing so, this may create real demand for financial instruments, thus further stimulating financial development.
Lastly, with regard to other African and emerging market economies, we recommend that authorities deliberately implement policies and reform pro grammes to stimulate development of financial systems and also improve their efficiency in intermediating funds. This will unlock funds for investment in long-term productive assets.
The limitation of our study is that it did not explore what the optimal financial structure is for each of the countries included in this sample. Therefore, there is need to further explore not only if and how financial structure matters for economic performance, but what is the optimal financial structure for each country that would efficiently enhance economic performance in that particular country. Secondly, once the optimal financial structure has been established, a study must be carried out to establish if and how deviation from that optimal financial structure influences economic performance. 
